Meridian Model Flyers Association
Minutes of the Feb 2, 2016 meeting
Call to order

7.29 pm

26 attendees

Reading of Minutes
They were posted on Website
Treasure Report
Credits:
- 50/50 Draw from previous meeting
- Memberships
- Indoor flying
Expenses
- MAAC field registration
Total membership
25 members
Full amounts available from the treasure on request
Correspondence
- none
Field Report
- Tracks in to the field no one at the meeting had been down lately
Old Business
- Club Swap meet at Perc Center. $20/hr plus tables. Rough cost around $100.
- Mike G put forward motion to hold Swap Meet on Feb 6th. Tables $10 ea. Spectors
$5 / per person. Have 50/50 and door prize. 2nd by Terry. 13 for, 1 against, 3
abstain. Now Cancelled due to lack of interest from members
- Tractor tabled until next year as it is not a necessity and additional funding can be
procured
- Don M. put forward that we need to have a Scale and pattern competition, clinics for
judging, and FPV quad racing day.
o Don made some around 25 calls around competitions 5 were confirmed no 6
were interested in IMAC, 3-4 for Scale and a few for combat champions
would be required to set up and run the events if your interested in setting
something up contact Don McGowan
- Mike G. wants to put up Mini quad racing circuit. He is going to put plan together
for next month. Still looking into it
New Business- Ask from one of the members around paving the runway as previous methods of
making some form of solid surface were investigated cost and labour requirements were
prohibitive so it was tabled
- Also brought forward the idea of some form of power for charging at the field it was
discussed and those present determined it is the responsibility of the pilots to make their
own arrangements for charging as it has always been as most members already have a
solution.
- Reminded Pilots choice awards will be held April 10th 2 to 5 PM
- Another indoor session will be investigated to be held at the spruce grove Tri leisure
center tentative date will be March 16th 7 to 10 PM Mike G will try to book and make
the arrangements similar pricing to the last session at the heritage center.

-

A link to the AB511 camera at century Road will try to be posted on the Facebook page
and website for weather information

Meeting was adjourned at 20:25 winner of the 50/50 Walter

